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Friday 18th September 2020
Weekly Newsletter
Dear Parents and Carers,
I am introducing the extended newsletters again, as we are still not able to get together in assemblies and
share whole school good news. Please share the good choice nominations with your child/children. A couple
of items to draw to your attention re Parent App, Seesaw and Parent Pay.
Face coverings
Thank you for supporting school so quickly with implementing the directive from the council. It is much
appreciated.
There will be a member of staff on the gate on the Year 2 3 4 5 6 playground in the morning. As there is a
member of staff there in the morning, your child can just walk up to their classrooms on their own, if you wish
them to. Not only does this develop independence and responsibility, it is also a way of supporting
yourselves with getting to work and reducing congestion on the pavements and roads too.
Parent App
The majority of notifications/reminders/letters will be done via Parent App. Please make sure you have the
App. We are reducing the amount of paper letters that will be sent home.
Parent Pay Activation Codes
The codes have been sent out, if you have any questions ring the school office or email the school office for
the attention of Mrs Cope.
Seesaw Activation
In order to support our teaching and learning, and communication between home and school can you please
try and access your child’s Seesaw code if you have not already. Not only will this allow learning to be
shared but it is a way of communication with your class teacher (re your child’s homework) If you have
problems or difficulties with Seesaw please let your class teacher know.
Class/Bubble Nominations for Good Choices 
Nursery - Mrs Murray and Miss Schofield
Harley - Super listening and always trying his best
Esme R - Excellent effort and perseverance in balancing skills
Dolly - Beautiful handwriting, especially forming her name
Reception - Mrs Abrams and Miss Perry
Leo D - for working so hard and being positive in class.
Laura U - for using super descriptive language during circle time activities.
Hannah Sw - for wonderful counting and number recognition.
Elodie k - for being such a kind and caring friend.
Year 1 - Miss Riley and Miss Hills
Callum A - For fantastic letter formation, and for being a kind and caring friend
Sofia - For showing great enthusiasm during History lessons. Sofia drew fantastic pictures of Florence
Nightingale helping the wounded soldiers during the Crimean War.
Liam - For good learning behaviour in class, Liam has been trying his best in every lesson.
Mila - For super sounding and blending during Read Write Inc. lessons.
Year 2 - Mrs Greensmith and Miss Oxton
Jessica R - Excellent story writing this week.
Steven J - Showing determination and enthusiasm in all of his lessons
Harry L- Trying super hard with his reading.
Katie Mc - Being kind and helpful to everyone in our class.
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Year 3 - Mrs Healey, Miss Cuthell and Mrs Travis
Fletcher D - for writing an amazing character description.
Dean B - for working hard in all lessons and pushing himself to be the best he can.
Rosie D - for superb maths work and answering some challenging questions.
Dolly M - for working hard and making excellent improvements with her letter joins.
Year 4 - Mr Dixon and Miss Ronan
Amelia M for working hard to improve her handwriting.
Lori C for trying her best in every lesson.
Robby B for working hard in maths to learn numbers beyond 1,000.
Y5 - Miss Rowe and Miss Cornwall
Sam and Olivia C for always setting an example with good choices and hard work.
Alfie W for pushing himself to always do his very best in every subject.
Sadie D for always offering insightful and mature contributions to class discussions.
Crystal for making good choices and taking pride in her work and it's presentation
Year 6 - Mrs Hillyer and Mrs Wardle
Lola F - for lovely expressive reading.
Paige F - for always answering questions in class and working well.
Lois C - for working well with rounding numbers in Maths.
James M - for working very well in Maths this week.
Cover/PPA Staff Miss Clarke and Miss Hannah
Year 5 for great choices and working as a team in their bubble
Headteacher Nominations
Nursery
For their smiles and laughter
Reception
For playing together so nicely and making new friends
Year 1
For super Phonics work
Year 2
For great writing this week
Year 3
For super Maths skills
Year 4
For being very fit and active in PE
Year 5
For their ‘bikeability’ skills
Year 6
For modelling good choices
Have a lovely weekend and take care
Thank you for your continued support.
Mrs J Barlow
Headteacher
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